Battery Boxes 3H

Battery Storage Boxes

Dyno Battery offers high quality acid resistant polyethylene battery storage boxes for your convenience and most demanding applications.

These heavy walled boxes are seamless for complete containment. Durability and strength are improved by reinforcing ribs. Most boxes are notched both at the top of the box and the lid, for connecting cables.

Each 3H box can hold two standard D260 6V size battery or two Group 27 12V batteries (Dyno models M27m or M27MD).

For mobile applications, nylon web hold down straps are available to secure the box without compromising acid containment.

Dimensions:

Foot print of Base (Box only):
- Length: 15 1/4”
- Width: 12 15/16”
- Height: 12 5/8”

Maximum dimensions (includes Cover):
- Length: 15 11/16”
- Width: 13 9/16”
- Height: 13”